
31/5/2018 NHW Report Old Bolingbroke    

 

It’s been a busy year in Old Bolingbroke and surrounding area’s for Criminal Activities. 

My report tonight are of the last couple of months in our village and surrounding areas. 

Burglary 

 
25/5/2018 Last week The Spilsby Policing Area suffered a couple of burglaries. 
One was a failed attempted burglary around the Wolds Area; where unknown persons 
failed under the cover of darkness to gain entry to a secure garage.  
The other one was in Spilsby where unknown persons overnight gained entry and removed 
property via an insecure front room window whilst the occupants were at home. 
 
16/4/2018 The Police would please like to remind everyone to remain vigilant as we are 
suffering burglaries either side of the A16 once again. Items taken in separate incidents are 
2 Angle Grinders, Test Equipment for a Steam Engine, Old Ride-On Mower, Red Diesel, 
Electric Hedge Trimmer, Screw Driver Set, Welding Leads and Hand Tools. Also 300 Litres 
of Heating Oil from a tank. 
 
Please be vigilant in securing your property to make it difficult as possible for 
unwanted persons to gain entry. 
 
Suspicious Vehicles in and around our surrounding areas 
 
22/05/18 Scruffy White Van with roof ladders in Old Bolingbroke.  
 
20/05/18 in Hundleby a Silver Car - Derived Van. 
 
18/05/18 (evening) in Toynton All Saints a White Ford Truck. A White Pick Up travelling 
slowly through our village looking at properties along the way. 
 
If anyone sees any suspicious vehicles please ring Lincolnshire Police on 101 
straight away with the vehicle description and registration number. This will give the 
police a chance to come out straight away to check the vehicle and occupants. 
 
24/04/18 A Quad Bike stolen from Mavis Enderby. 
 
24/04/2018 Old Bolingbroke. A White Fiat Van Registration NX06 LRL with two men 
wearing white clothing selling fish door to door in our village. 
 
I rang it in on a 101 and the Police were out within minutes to speak to these two men. 
 
Rogue Traders 
 
24/04/2018 Three men from the Durham Area were arrested in Ewerby near Sleaford after 
calling at our village and other area’s in connection with selling fish door to door. These 
men were very persistent and had their own chip and pin machine. They were charging 
people £300 for fish. As far as I’m aware there was no connection with the two fish sellers. 
 



Can you please all remember we are a No Cold Calling Village. 
Please do not buy from anyone selling at your door. This scheme was set up to protect our 
village from Rogue Traders and any unscrupulous persons. 
 
Suspicious Circumstances Old Bolingbroke 
 
25/04/2018 At 12.50am someone tried to open the front door of a property on Hagnaby 
Road. 
 
24/04/2018 A Gents bike was stolen from the back garden of a property on Hagnaby Road. 
 
18/04/2018 Four Rose Plants were stolen from a wooden wheelbarrow outside a house in 
Church Road. 
 
18/04/2018 An attempted house break in into a property near the bottom of Spilsby Hill 
between Old Bolingbroke and Mavis Enderby. 
 
05/04/2018 Door step sellers becoming abusive due to drinking alcohol whilst being in our 
village. Police came out and removed them. 
 
Concern For Safety  
 
02/04/2018 Flood waters moving into gardens and properties. 
 
02/04/2018 Police Advice about dogs in hot weather. Please remember dogs can die in a 
hot car. It’s never safe to leave your dogs locked in a car even with your windows down or 
in the shade. If it’s too hot for you then it’s too hot and unbearable for them. Also you run 
the risk of having your dog stolen. 
 
Please make sure your house, sheds and garages are shut and kept locked even if 
you are working in the garden. 
 
Do not leave any garden machinery unattended whilst you go in doors for a cup of tea they 
might not be there on your return. 
 
Please remain vigilant and if you see anything suspicious please ring Lincolnshire 
Police on 101 straight away. 
 
Any problems to do with NHW please contact me on 01790 763521  
Or email me lindacreedy47@icloud.com 
Thank you. 
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